
The Yacht Residence 

Nice view of the pool area. Watch everyday street life . 
 
Centrally located near shopping area. Within walking distance of the centre, the beach and the 
bazaar. 
 
Nice spacious inviting bathroom. Inviting holiday home with nice light bathroom. Popular property 
with lovely light kitchen. Holiday home with inviting balconies for the warm summer nights. 
 
Lovely pool area with children�s pool. Sports and health facilities. Billiard table in the complex. 
Barbeque area for warm evenings. 
 
#1Bedroom #Off-planProperty #UnitsNotToBeMissed 
 
Smart URL: 2ba.se/en2239 
 

 

  Satellite TV 

  Tiled ceramic floors 

  Door phone 

  Steel entrance door 

  Granite countertop, kitchen 

  LED lights 

 
 

 

 Year: 2022 

 Bedrooms: 1 

 Livingrooms: 1 

 Bathrooms: 1 

 Balconies: 1 

 Gross: 39 - 48 m² 

 Area / Town: Alanya Centre 

COMPLEX DESCRIPTION 

 Swimming pool 

https://2base.com/en/property/turkey/1-bedroom/
https://2base.com/en/property/turkey/off-plan/
https://2base.com/en/property/turkey/units-not-to-be-missed/


 Playground 

 Sauna 

 Generator 

 Security 

 Lift 

 Billiard table 

 Lounge area 

 Steam bath 

 Sun deck 

 Vitamin bar 

 Children's pool 

 Fitness centre 

 Satellite dish 

 Parking area 

 Housekeeper 

 Possibility for Internet 

 Restaurant 

 Video surveillance 

 Bbq area 

 Heated indoor pool 

 
 

 

SITUATION 

Alanya Centre 

HEART OF ALANYA 



 
 

 

Alanya Centre 
The centre of Alanya is a beautiful place with many activities to participate in. 
There are numerous shops to visit, and many places to dine at. 
 

 

About 
Alanya Centre is the very heart of Alanya. Numerous flashy coffee shops, and clothes shops 
adorn the streets, with restaurants that serve a variety of cuisines from all around the world. 
It is the most populated area of Alanya and even behind the main streets, and shopping districts, 
it is busy with the hustle and bustle of vibrant, Alanya. 
The main attractions located here are the harbour (with all the beautiful motor sailing pirate 
ships), Red Tower (an old fortress), Alanya Castle with its splendid history and the historical 
ancient shipyard all accompanied by wonderful sandy beaches. 
 

 

Activities 
Shop ’til you drop and then go out for a bite of food and some drinks. These must be among the 
main attractions of the city center. 
Besides that you have beaches, sights, cinemas and literally everything else within arms length. 
 

 

Shopping 
There are many shopping areas in the centre of Alanya, with modern clothes shops on the main 
streets and dazzling jewellery stores, dotted around Alanya’s centre. 
Stores are seen everywhere ranging from beauty stores to hardware stores. There are many 
world-wide known stores in the centre of Alanya. 
 
We have also still got the streets with butchers, small grocery shops, pharmacies, hardware 
stores, alongside colourful family owned clothes businesses which seem to be on every corner, 
all hidden behind the busy main streets of Alanya. 
 

 

Public transportation 
Public transportation in Alanya is easily accessible. Buses go by frequently, and many buses 
passing through the busy streets, as part of their route will take you out to other parts of Alanya. 
The number 1 (101)bus travels the whole length of greater Alanya close to the sea and beaches. 
On the other main shopping street there are many buses including the number 2 (202a or 
202B)which take you along many kilometres of Greater Alanya. 
 
You are able to book services to Antalya with ease in the centre of Alanya and also find taxis 
(metered) which are always present here. 
 

 

Food & dining 
In the centre, there is a vast amount of cafes and restaurants and fast food outlets offering a 
variety, of cuisine including Asian and European dishes. 
There are cafes and restaurants in nearly every street in the centre of Alanya. 
 
Many are the small popular family owned businesses, which serve Turkish tea, and small 
delicious Turkish meals alternatively there are the large Turkish chain restaurants which are 
extremely popular amongst the local population. 



 
Even behind the busier streets of Alanya, in the quieter residential areas, there are small cafes 
and restaurants all offering affordable food and drinks. 
 

 

Nearby 
The centre of Alanya is near to the world famous Damlatas beach, Alanya Cable car, Damlatas 
Dripstone cave and the castle area. Alanya’s centre is also near to Oba, a residential area, and 
Bektas - which is a more rural part of Alanya on the rising roads going towards the mountains. 
This is the north of the city. 
 
Think of Alanya as the bulls eye, in the center of everything, and everything else is close in 
proximity to it. 
 

 

Wrap up 
In rounding up, the centre of Alanya is a beautiful place with many activities to participate in. 
There are numerous shops to visit, and many places to dine at. 
The aesthetic looking centre is near the famous tourist attractions. 
 
It is a well kept area of Alanya, with many parks, small gardens, and roads planted with trees, 
flowers and colourful shrubs, but also busy and in fact, a place that never sleeps. 

INFORMATION 

Estimated trade expenses 

 Title deed: 2.000-3.000 € 

 Water registration: 50-100 € 

 Electricity registration: 100-175 € 

 Notary: 150 € 

 
 

 

Estimated yearly expenses 

 Yearly owners union fee: 600 € 

 Dask insurance: 20-40 € 

 Household insurance: 100-200 € 



 

 


